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Memories of the Sea 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

From boat building to fishing and from hovercrafts to harbour masters the Isle of Wight has a fine 

maritime heritage. Now, working with the fantastic folk at Carisbrooke Castle Museum we have been 

busy capturing the memories and reminiscences of some of the people who have made their living from 

the sea over the past 50 years, keeping our harbours, lifeboats, shipyards and ferries running.  

More than 20 local people agreed to talk to us about their experiences which, we recorded and transcribed. 

The recordings are now held at Carisbrooke Castle Museum as part of their oral history archive and in the 

coming months they will be made more widely accessible via a new website. To provide context to the 

project we commissioned one of the Island’s finest photographers, Julian Winslow, to produce portraits of 

the participants. We thought you’d like to see a few of these here.  

   

Wayne Pritchett                   
Newport Harbourmaster 

Martin Woodward              

Bembridge Lifeboat Coxswain 

Professional Diver                        

Founder IW Shipwreck Museum 

Carol Wootton                         
Tracer at JS Whites Shipyard, Cowes  

Portraits by Julian Winslow 



 

 

Meanders and Reflections  

on the Yar River Trail 
The Yar River Trail is one of three beautiful walks through the 

largest river catchment on the Isle of Wight. The other two 

routes follow the Yar’s largest tributaries the Wroxall Stream 

and Scotchell’s Brook. 

 

Thanks to the efforts of volunteers from the IW Ramblers and 

Natural Enterprise these trails have been waymarked, surfaces 

improved and new trail guides produced to enhance walkers’ 

enjoyment of these captivating routes.  

 

You can pick-up printed trail guides for each route from outlets 

throughout the Island or download pdf copies from 

www.islandrivers.org.uk/yar Explore and enjoy!    

Nammet Room @ 
Quarr Abbey 

We were delighted to get a 
sneak peek at Quarr Abbey’s 
new ‘Nammet Room’. This 
former stable area has been 
transformed into a place for 
volunteers at the Abbey to take 
a break, have their lunch and 
generally get together. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

As befitting the Grade I 
structure, the works, which were 
supported by an East Wight  

Landscape Grant ,  have 
been delivered to the highest 
conservation standards.  
 
A fine new facility. Well done all!  

Recharging the Battery 
The team behind the National Poo 

Museum are sending huge thanks to Doug 

and young Brendan from Isle of Wight Tree 

and Landscape Services for their brilliant 

work to clear away the spiky and woody 

shrubs from the front bed of their 

museum.  

This is phase 1 of their exciting replanting 

plans supported by an East Wight  

Landscape Grant  to create the most 

beautiful coastal wildlife garden at Battery 

Gardens. With the help of Coastal Gardener 

Gerry Price, this is what they’re going for – 

they’re excited, we’re very excited!              The ambition is to go from this…                 ……..to this! 

 
You too can get involved. They’ll soon be calling out for some help as ‘there’s a ton of bindweed to remove from 
them-there beds!!’ Follow The National Poo Museum on Facebook for further details. 
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